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Minutes of Naas Municipal District Meeting held at 3.30 pm on 

Tuesday, 15 May 2018 

in the Council Chamber, Áras Chill Dara, Naas 

 

Members Present: Councillor R Power (Mayor), Councillors A Breen, F Brett, 

D Callaghan, B Hillis, C Kelly, S Moore, S O’Neill and D Scully.

  

Officials Present:   Ms S Kavanagh (Municipal District Manager), 

Mr B Martin (Administrative Officer),  

Mr D Reel (Municipal District Engineer),  

Ms B Loughlin (Heritage Officer),  

Ms M Eastley, Ms C Lidierth (Staff Officers),  

Ms K Keane (Meetings Administrator) and Ms K O’Malley 

(Meetings Secretary). 

    

NS01/0518 

Minutes and Progress Report  

The members considered the minutes of the monthly meeting held on 17 April 2018 

together with the progress report. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Hillis and seconded by Councillor Breen that 

the minutes of the monthly meeting held on 17 April 2018, of the Naas Municipal 

District be confirmed and taken as read.  The progress report was noted.  

 

NS02/0518 

Matters Arising 

New Rail Station (NS07/1217) 

Councillor Moore requested a copy of the letter sent to Irish Rail inviting them to 

attend a meeting of Naas Municipal District and a copy of the response received 

from Irish Rail if any. 
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NS03/0518 

URBACT Presentation 

The Mayor welcomed Ms M Keane and Ms M O’Keefe to the meeting to give a 

presentation on URBACT and stated that the URBACT project was coming to the 

end of a successful two years work. 

 

Ms Keane gave an overview to the meeting on the URBACT project and how it had 

progressed.  She stated that the URBACT project was known as the City Centre 

Doctor Project and the aim was to revitalise the heart of the town.  Ms Keane 

informed the members that Kildare County Council was the lead partner for Ireland 

and was partnered with nine other cities in Europe that all had the same issue of 

being close to a large city, similar to the way in which Naas is located close to 

Dublin.  Ms Keane stated that a survey had been carried out by the URBACT team 

and 370 responses were received suggesting various ideas to revitalise the town.   

Ms O’Keefe, Chairperson of the Disability and Access Group in Naas and member of 

the URBACT Town Team informed the members that Enterprise Ireland Awareness 

awarded €3,000.00 towards lights for the town.  She also stated that there had been 

a great reaction to the disability awareness day.  Ms O’Keefe informed the members 

that a town map/store directory listing stores in the town was currently being 

produced and would be distributed to hotels and retail outlets in the town.  She 

stated that a town co-ordinator was needed to further progress the work of URBACT.  

Ms Keane stated that the URBACT Beta actions included the supporting of events 

such as the Mid Summer Festival, the Wild Food Festival, and the Christmas 

Programme amongst others.  She also stated that the town centre integration plan 

setting out a vision and objectives for the town would soon be ready.  She noted that 

there were ideas to be explored and developed and that the URBACT group were a 

group of stakeholders working together to keep people in the town.  

 

Councillor Power thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe for their presentation and 

thanked Ms Keane for her work on progressing the project.  He also noted the 

change in mind frame the URBACT group had produced from what are the council 

going to do to what are we going to do.  
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Councillor Brett thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe and stated that he was delighted 

to have been involved over the past number of years and noted the inclusive nature 

of the URBACT group and the constant feed back to the council.  He stated that he 

hoped that when the Local Area Plan (LAP) is published shortly that this will be 

evident.   

 

Councillor O’Neill thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe for their presentation and 

asked if the URBACT group had specific European targets they had to meet as a 

group and also asked what happens now that the pilot project had come to an end. 

 

Councillor Kelly thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe and asked what the next step 

was now.  Councillor Kelly also asked if there were more traders coming on board in 

addition to the ones that are already involved in the Me2U Gift Card.  

 

Councillor Moore thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe and stated that URBACT were 

a very positive group and that he was pleased that community strengths around 

Naas had been recognised.  Councillor Moore also stated that a report had now 

been given by URBACT and it was up to the council members and officials to 

progress it. 

 

The Municipal District Manager thanked Ms Keane and Ms O’Keefe and stated that it 

had been a pleasure working with them.  She stated that the reason the URBACT 

group was put together was to build an action plan and that some way of continuing 

the work would be examined as fantastic actions had come out of it.  In terms of 

targets for European funding, the Municipal District Manager stated that because of 

the action plan she hoped that funding could be so accessed and confirmed that 

actions listed in the presentation had been funded through Kildare County Council. 

 

Ms O’Keefe clarified that there were 69 retailers included on the Me2U Gift Card with 

more coming on board all the time. 
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NS04/0518 

Municipal District Road Works 

Mr Reel, Municipal District Engineer updated the members on the municipal district 

road works.  He stated that the bulk of the work for the minor improvement drainage 

works on the R410 Newtownpark, Blessington, L2027 Boleybeg Cross, Ballymore 

Eustace, L2004 Digby Bridge, Naas and the L6035 Tipper South, Naas were 

complete with the surfacing element being the last element of work to be done. 

 

Mr Reel informed the members that a lot of the surfacing works as part of the first 

package of the road improvement works programme for 2018 for the Naas Municipal 

District on the L6044 Mullacash, L2027 Boleybeg and the L6016 Turnings & L6013 

Ladycastle, Straffan were at construction stage, awaiting final surface dressing.  In 

relation to the L6011 Sherlockstown Cross, Sallins, Carnalway Cross, Kilcullen and 

L2020 Hartwell, Kill, Mr Reel stated that these works were due to commence in the 

coming weeks.  He also informed the members that surfacing works on the R413 

Kilcullen (Patch) were complete. 

Mr Reel stated that in relation to the Leinster Aquaduct – Canal Road Closure, 

Waterways Ireland had completed works to the parapet and Kildare County Council 

had placed a 3.5 tonne weight restriction on the road.  He stated that the road had 

re-opened but the parapet was struck by a vehicle within a week of it being re-

opened causing the road to be closed again.  Mr Reel advised the members that 

Waterways Ireland had been informed and stated they are developing a design for 

the repair of the parapet and minor improvements to the adjoining road, in 

conjunction with Kildare County Council.  He informed the members that he had met 

with the local community group to discuss the issue and that he was hopeful that 

Waterways Ireland would have a plan sent back to the council soon.  He also stated 

that the council would facilitate the plan as much as possible. 

 

Mr Reel informed the members that there was a strike to the bridge parapet on the 

N81 at Poulaphuca and confirmed that consultants had been appointed to develop a 

repair programme. 
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In relation to the N81 Pavement Improvement Scheme (Bishopslane to Blakestown), 

Mr Reel stated that the project was at tender stage and the tender report would be 

sent to Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) for approval.  He stated that it was 

hoped that they would be on site by late June/early July. 

 

Councillor Scully requested clarification in relation to the cobblelock on main street 

Naas and asked if it was going to be re-instated.  Mr Reel stated that what was there 

now was temporary as it had to settle and that the cobblelock would be re-instated.   

 

Councillor Brett stated that it was good to see the road works beginning after the 

snow and the undergrounding of cables taking place.  He also welcomed the recent 

funding for drainage at Turnings/ Killeenmore. 

 

Councillor Kelly queried the timeframe for the re-instatement of the cobblelock in 

Naas as the tidy towns judging was due to take place shortly.   

 

Mr Reel stated that this was not his area but that he would be consulting with the 

project team and that works still needed to be completed therefore he was unable to 

provide a timeframe. 

 

Councillor Moore queried how much money was remaining for the undergrounding of 

cables project on main street Naas and asked that Mr Reel find out and get back to 

him.  Councillor Moore also stated that he was hoping that undergrounding of cables 

at the south of the town would also be achieved before the end of this municipal 

districts term.  He also clarified that when the town is being judged for the Tidy 

Towns competition, the judges take it into account that temporary works are being 

done and therefore there should be no problem in relation to appearance of the 

temporary works when the judges are scoring for the Tidy Towns competition. 

 

NS05/0518 

Mayor’s Business 

The Mayor sought the members agreement to receive a deputation from the Naas 

Working Together Group at the June meeting of Naas Municipal District.  It was 
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agreed by all members that the deputation would be received at the June meeting of 

Naas Municipal District. 

 

The Mayor stated that the members would have been contacted by a group in 

relation to the Naas Inner Relief Road and confirmed that Mr Morrissey, Director of 

Services, Roads, Transportation and Public Safety had agreed to work with the 

group. 

 

The Mayor congratulated everyone involved in the Darkness into Light event that 

took place in Naas and stated that it was a great cause that attracted a tremendous 

crowd of 3,500 people. 

 

NS06/0518 

Pedestrian Bridge at Sallins National School 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor O’Neill. 

That the council liaises with Tullamore Municipal District regarding the process 

involved and the cost of the pedestrian bridges they provided across the canal in 

Tullamore, with a view to preparing quotations for the same at Sallins National 

School. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor O’Neill, seconded by Councillor Kelly. 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that if they are in agreement, the Roads Department/Senior 

Engineer will liaise with Offaly County Council/Tullamore Municipal District regarding 

the canal pedestrian bridge procedure and costings.  

 

Councillor O’Neill stated that on a recent visit to the opening of the greenway, she 

came across 4-5 pedestrian bridges in Tullamore and found that they were quite 

functional.  She stated that if there was a template already available that this could 

be considered by Kildare County Council and if the cost was reasonable, that 

funding could possibly be sought from next year’s LPT funding. 
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Resolved on the proposal of Councillor O’Neill, seconded by Councillor Kelly that 

the report be noted.  

 

NS07/0518 

Monitoring and Grading the Condition of Roads 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Moore. 

To offset the high dependency on elected members to bring notice to the Kildare 

Roads Section of local and rural roads in neglected and impoverished conditions in 

this municipal district, that the Chief Executive and Director of Roads, Transportation 

and Public Safety devise and present an official system of monitoring and grading 

the condition of those roads into simple observation a) Good b) Acceptable and c) 

Poor with variations upwards from 1-4 denoting deteriorating level of road worthiness 

and that outcomes with classifications of A4, B4 and C4 be prioritised for budgetary 

recognition and maintenance/upgrade in quarter year reports to municipal members. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Moore, seconded by Councillor Hillis. 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that the Transport Department, through the municipal 

districts, operate a Pavement Management System (PMS) that includes the national 

categorisation of roads from 1(very poor) to 10 (Excellent) based on a visual 

assessment of the roads concerned, namely the Pavement Surface Condition Index 

(PSCI).  This is used to facilitate the decision matrix for Restoration Improvement 

and Restoration Maintenance Plans for the municipal districts. 

 

Councillor Moore stated he was not aware that this system was in place and 

requested that a regular report be issued to the members.   

 

Mr Reel stated that the system was a geographical information system and reports 

are not in a paper format that can be readily circulated.  He also stated that the 

system was used as a tool when developing the road works programme for the 

municipal districts and county. 
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Councillor Moore asked if roads that are categorised as being in the worst disrepair 

can be identified to the members on a three monthly basis so that when the 

members are submitting representations, no overlapping occurs. 

 

Mr Reel stated that he would bring a copy of the geographical information system to 

the next meeting. 

 

Councillor Moore asked how the roads are categorised, with Mr Reel confirming that 

the roads were driven and a visual assessment was carried out. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Moore, seconded by Councillor Hillis that the 

report be noted and Mr Reel to bring a copy of the geographical information system 

to the next meeting. 

 

NS08/0518 

Erecting of Traffic Lights at the Leinster Aqueduct 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Kelly. 

That the council erect traffic lights on the L6005 (Digby Bridge to Osberstown Road) 

at the Leinster Aqueduct in light of the recent damage to the parapet of the Aqueduct 

and the increased volume of traffic using this road. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Kelly, seconded by Councillor O’Neill. 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that the Director of Services has requested a meeting with 

Waterways Ireland in relation to the aqueduct.  Discussion and examination by the 

Traffic Management Unit, in consultation with Waterways Ireland and the Senior 

Engineer (Roads Planning) will be required.   

 

Councillor Kelly stated that the Leinster Aqueduct was a unique structure and asked 

Mr Reel if the installation of traffic lights had been brought up at the meeting that 

took place with the local residents. 
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Mr Reel confirmed that it was mentioned at the meeting but no commitment was 

given and that the traffic section would have to examine the situation.  He stated that 

the Roads Department were looking at a low cost solution and traffic lights bring up 

the cost.  He also stated that if installing traffic lights, a large part of the road would 

have to be reconstructed and the acquisition of land would probably be required. 

 

Councillor Kelly stated that the situation needed to be examined and that a medium 

to long term solution was required.  She also stated that traffic volumes would 

increase when the road re-opened and queried if a traffic count would help. 

 

Mr Reel stated that funding and volume of traffic were two issues that needed to be 

considered and that this situation was different to that of the bridge on the Caragh 

Road.   

 

Councillor Kelly stated that residents would probably be willing to give up land if a 

permanent solution was identified. 

 

Councillor Moore stated that it would be a pity to put up traffic lights as it was a 

unique structure and suggested examining the installation of ramps to slow down 

traffic. 

 

Councillor Brett stated that there was very little room on that road and asked Mr Reel 

if there had been a request for lights at the meeting with the residents. 

 

Mr Reel stated that lights were mentioned but that residents were mostly interested 

in speed limits and the plan in relation to design.  He also stated that some 

mechanism to stop larger vehicles needed to be examined.  He further stated that a 

3.5 tonne weight limit had been introduced on the road but that the policing of this 

was an issue. 

 

Councillor Power suggested that the members wait to hear the update from the 

meeting between the engineers and Waterways Ireland.  
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Councillor Kelly requested that the item remain on the progress report. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Kelly, seconded by Councillor O’Neill that 

the report be noted and the item to remain on the progress report. 

 

NS09/0518 

Pedestrian Crossing at Castlefen, Sallins 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor O’Neill. 

Is there an update on the pedestrian crossing requested at Castlefen, Sallins? 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that the traffic and pedestrian counts have been completed 

at Castlefen and the draft report is now under preparation.  The members will be 

notified as soon as the report is reviewed by the Senior Engineer. 

The report was noted. 

 

NS10/0518 

Old Friary Road Railway Bridge 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Moore. 

Will the Director of Roads, Transportation and Public Safety now agree to retain the  

cut stone in the embankment of the old Friary Road Railway Bridge and the 

stonework of the bridge itself, to allow local heritage groups to resite a replica feature 

on an appropriate site as a retained reflection to a former transport service in the 

town? 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that this will require examination by the Roads Department 

and Heritage Officer in consultation with Irish Rail.   

 

Councillor Moore stated that the answer to the question was vague and that when 

the builder moved in he could take away all the stone and sell it off in another town.  

He stated that Naas had a need to replicate what was part of its history and asked 

that the Roads Department and the Heritage Section come together on this matter. 

He asked for the item to remain on the progress report. 
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The report was noted. 

 

NS11/0518 

Naas Municipal District Speed Limit Review 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Brett. 

Can the council provide an update on the review of speed limits in this municipal 

district? 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that the assigned Project Team is currently revising the 

original schedule (which anticipated presenting the draft review to the members in 

Quarter 2 of 2018).  The members will be informed as soon as the revised schedule 

is completed. 

The report was noted. 

 

NS12/0518 

Real Time Information Boards for Parking Availability 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Brett. 

Can the council provide an update on the provision of real time information boards 

regarding parking availability in Naas Town? 

 

A report was received from the Roads, Transportation and Public Safety Department 

informing the members that this is currently under active examination by the Traffic 

Management Unit and the key challenge is the integration of information from off-

street public car parks (and private – if possible) into the information system.   

 

Councillor Brett stated that his understanding was that the information boards were 

to be put in place prior to last Christmas. 

The report was noted. 
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NS13/0518 

Naas Country Market 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Kelly. 

That the council give an undertaking to assist Naas Country Market find a new 

home, when the Naas Town Hall becomes unavailable to them. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Kelly, seconded by Councillor O’Neill. 

 

A report was received from the Facilities Section informing the members that the 

new library development will include a court yard area suitable for holding the 

country market.  The Facilities Section is actively looking for an alternative site 

during the construction phase. 

 

Councillor Kelly welcomed members of the Naas Country Market to the meeting and 

stated that where they would go during construction was a concern.  She stated that 

last year was the 65 year anniversary of Naas Country Market and that it was really 

important that the market was accessible. 

 

Councillor Moore stated that the members had been expressing their views on any 

disturbance to the Naas Country Market and thanked the Municipal District Manager 

for her support in attempting to keep the disturbance to a minimum. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Kelly, seconded by Councillor O’Neill that 

the report be noted. 

 

NS14/0518 

Empty Buildings for Renting 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor O’Neill. 

Does the council have any empty buildings in this municipal district that could be 

rented as a space for artists to work? 

 

A report was received from the Facilities Section informing the members that 

currently the council has no empty buildings in the Naas area. 
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Councillor O’Neill referred to the MART scheme and queried if Naas Municipal 

District had any vacant properties for groups of artists to use as work spaces. 

 

The Municipal District Manager stated that the council would examine the whole 

county to identify if there was any suitable space and stated that this was a really 

good initiative. 

The report was noted. 

 

NS15/0518 

Medallion to Recognise the Role of Mayor of Naas 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Moore. 

Will members and officials now agree to recognise the role of Mayor of Naas with the 

award of an appropriate medallion on departure from office? 

 

A report was received from the Corporate Services Department informing the 

members that a similar question was raised by Councillor Moore at the Naas 

Municipal District meeting in October 2016.  At the time it was agreed to list the item 

for consideration by the Protocol Committee.  The Protocol Committee at their 

meeting on 27 March 2017 resolved to consider the matter in tandem with progress 

on the municipal district re-branding project.  This re-branding project will not be 

progressing further until the situation in relation to the alterations of the boundaries is 

clear.  In these circumstances and taking into account the length of time the current 

council has left the question of procuring an appropriate medallion to recognise the 

role of the Mayor/Cathaoirleach can now be re-listed for consideration by the 

Protocol Committee. 

The report was noted. 
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NS16/0518 

Community Heritage Grant Scheme 2018 

The members considered the Community Heritage Grant Scheme 2018 for the Naas 

Municipal District. 

 

Ms Loughlin stated that 47 applications were received across the county under the 

Community Heritage Grant Scheme 2018 and 44 applications were approved.  3 

applications were not approved as one was a double application from the same 

organisation and the two other applications did not meet the criteria of the scheme.  

Of the 44 applications, Naas Municipal District had 9 applications recommended for 

approval.   

 

The Municipal District Manager informed the members that when considering the 

grants they must declare if they had any conflicting interests.  No conflicts of interest 

were declared. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Brett, seconded by Councillor Hillis and 

agreed by all the members, that the Community Heritage Grant Scheme 2018 for the 

Naas Municipal District be approved. 

 

NS17/0518 

Naas Local Area Plan 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Moore. 

To ensure elected members are fully informed on the requirements of the upcoming 

Naas Local Area Plan (LAP), that the Director of Planning and Strategic 

Development  distributes the recently received National Planning Framework 

documents that will require members to conform to new LAP requirements and also 

circulate the overhead presentation documents as used by the Planning Advisory 

Consultants, retained by Kildare County Council which outlined their focus points on 

the same LAP at the Osprey Hotel public meeting  some weeks ago, before any 

concept shaping by local planners is presented to members for their decision. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Moore, seconded by Councillor Hillis. 
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A report was received from the Planning Department informing the members that the 

Planning Section has not been given paper copies of the National Planning 

Framework documents.  All this documentation is available to read and to download 

from the Department at the following link:  http://npf.ie.  All of the overhead 

presentation documents have been uploaded to the members net and also to the 

website and can be read and printed off from there.  The documents are on the 

council website at the following link: 

http://kildare.ie/CountyCouncil/Planning/DevelopmentPlans/LocalAreaPlans/NaasLA

P2018-2024/Stage1-Pre-DraftStage  

 

Councillor Moore stated that planning presentations in relation to the Naas LAP had 

been amended but that it was not known what the National Planning Framework 

plans were for the future and that he had a feeling that what was being sent was 

conflicting with what the Planning Department already presented to the members.  

He stated that as the Naas LAP had been put back, he was worried that the National 

Planning Framework may be looking for a different approach.  Councillor Moore 

asked the Municipal District Manager why there had been a delay with the Naas 

LAP. 

 

The Municipal District Manager stated she was aware that the publication of the draft 

Naas LAP had been set back and that as far as she knew the Planning Department 

were aiming towards the end of May for the draft to be published.  She also stated 

that the draft Naas LAP would take into account what was sent by the National 

Planning Framework. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Moore, seconded by Councillor Hillis that the 

report be noted.  

 

NS18/0518 

Reward Programme for Community Volunteer Work  

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor O’Neill. 

That the council applies for Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme 

(SICAP) or other appropriate funding to provide a pilot programme in this municipal 

district aimed at young adults (15 to 20 year olds) offering a reward programme such 

http://npf.ie/
http://kildare.ie/CountyCouncil/Planning/DevelopmentPlans/LocalAreaPlans/NaasLAP2018-2024/Stage1-Pre-DraftStage
http://kildare.ie/CountyCouncil/Planning/DevelopmentPlans/LocalAreaPlans/NaasLAP2018-2024/Stage1-Pre-DraftStage
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as phone or wifi credit in exchange for community volunteer work such as rubbish 

collection or removal of graffiti in their areas. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor O’Neill, seconded by Councillor Kelly. 

 

A report was received from the Economic, Community and Cultural Development 

Department informing the members that the Social Inclusion and Community 

Activation Programme (SICAP) is administered by County Kildare Leader 

Partnership.  The 2018 SICAP Programme has been agreed and projects identified 

for funding. 

A report was also received from the Environment Department informing the 

members that the scheme in principle has merits.  However, a number of issues 

arise in relation to the following: 

 

 Supervision 

 Working with minors 

 Providing a service that may be deemed to be a Local Authority service 

 Training minors/young adults to work with chemicals (graffiti) 

 Administrating the proposed award programme 

 Data protection 

 

The Environment Section is not in a position to provide resources to operate the 

project as outlined.  However, the section will offer to discuss the project if Councillor 

O’Neill is in a position to nominate a supervisor/administrator.  The project may 

require to be operated at National level due to the issues outlined above. 

 

Councillor O’Neill stated that she accepted that SICAP may not be the most 

appropriate funding as the work plan was already in place for this year.  She also 

stated that since submitting the motion, she had become aware of the Local Agenda 

21 Environmental Partnership Fund and that the deadline for this was 20 June 2018.  

Councillor O’Neill stated that the purpose of this project was for housing estates 

struggling with anti social behaviour to become involved in an award based project. 
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In relation to an administrator for the rewards programme, Councillor O’Neill stated 

that she had someone in mind. 

 

Ms Eastley asked Councillor O’Neill to email the details of the person she had in 

mind as administrator to her and stated that she would relay this information to the 

Environment Department. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor O’Neill, seconded by Councillor Kelly that 

the report be noted and Councillor O’Neill to email the details of the person she had 

in mind as administrator to Ms Eastley and Ms Eastley to relay this information to the 

Environment Department. 

 

NS19/0518 

Playground in Ballymore Eustace 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Breen. 

That the council consider the provision of a community playground for the families of 

Ballymore Eustace. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Breen, seconded by Councillor O’Neill. 

A report was received from the Community and Cultural Development Department 

informing the members that the provision of a playground in Ballymore Eustace is 

contingent on identifying a site and financial resources to deliver it.  Until such time 

as a suitable site has been identified, funding will have to be considered as part of 

the overall Parks Capital Programme. 

 

Councillor Breen stated that the residents of Ballymore Eustace were looking for a 

playground for years and were the only area in the municipal district without one. 

 

Councillor Scully stated that he would speak to the Municipal District Manager after 

the meeting as he may be aware of a suitable site. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Breen, seconded by Councillor O’Neill that 

the report be noted and Councillor Scully to speak to the Municipal District Manager 

in relation to a suitable site. 

 



Kildare County Council 
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Official opening of Monread Community Centre 

The Mayor extended an invite to the opening of the Monread Community Centre at 

6.30 pm that evening, Tuesday 15 May 2018. 

 

 

The meeting concluded. 

 


